
December 2022
Studio Newsletter

Spreading
holiday cheer

with all things
DANCE!



Observer Pass
For the month of December, we are

welcoming parents into the studio to enjoy
watching their children through our viewing

windows during their class time. 
Observers will be issued an observer pass
for the day they signed up for, anyone 2

years and older will be reuired to sign up.
We are limiting passes to 2 per dancer for
the month in order to ensure everyone has

the opportunity to come and watch.
 



Parker Christmas
Parade

Join us for the

Come and enjoy the festive cheer of the season with
your friends and family!

 
Be sure to wave at our incredible 2022 Nutcracker of

Parker Cast Members walking in the event!



Mark Otloski

Ballet Instructor

This is Mr. Mark's 5th year teaching at
CSD.  His favorite thing about CSD is

passing along his knowledge of classical
ballet to young, aspiring students. One
of Mr. Mark's favorite dance memories
is when he performed the role of Von
Rathbart in the Cleveland/San Jose

Ballet's full-length production of Swan
Lake opposite Cynthia Gregory.



Important Dates
December 1-21st: Parent Observer Pass 
December 10th: Parker Christmas Parade
December 12th-17th: Holiday Showcase 
December 21st: Last Day of Classes for 2022
January 5th: Classes Resume for 2023



Please pick up after
yourself in the studio
after snacks. All
wrappers and trash
need to be thrown
away.

Reminders
Help us keep our studio great!

Please stay home if you are ill! If you
are reovering from an illness, but have
lingering symptoms, please wear a
mask to protect your friends and
teachers.

Dancers need to either bring
bags into the dance studio for
class, or put them away in
cubbies.

Enjoy your holidays! Use the
time to rest and recover.



@ColoradoSchoolofDance

Leave us a review on Google

Colorado School of Dance

The Twinkle Stars of CSD

We wouldn't be the
studio we are without
you. Thank you for all
of your family's hard

work and support.

Thank You!


